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AGRICULTURE

Livestock
slaughter
plan gets
pushback
Residents tell Marin
supervisors they oppose
mobile units on ranches

NORTH COAST » URGENCY TO CLEAN UP

Parks wrestling with
wet winter fallout

By ROBERT DIGITALE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Efforts by the Marin County
ranching community to obtain
more local options for killing
and processing livestock have
run into opposition from residents who don’t want slaughter
operations there.
The Marin County Board
of Supervisors next week will
consider language that would
allow ranchers to bring mobile slaughter units onto their
properties for cattle and other
livestock. The provisions also
would allow permanent, smallscale poultry processing facilities on farmlands.
Marin ranchers echo what
their counterparts around the
North Coast have long maintained: A lack of slaughter facilities in the region threatens
to hold back the growth of niche
livestock operations that offer
grass-fed beef and other premium meats. Petaluma does have a
slaughterhouse in operation for
cattle and other animals, but for
years the region’s ranchers have
taken sheep, hogs and poultry to
processing plants in the Central
Valley.
“If the consumers want a local food movement, then the
county needs to support it,” said
Lisa Poncia, who owns Stemple Creek Ranch outside Tomales with her husband Loren,
a fourth-generation rancher
there.
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Don Jaramillo carries his 3-year-old daughter, Francesca, while they hike past a slide-damaged portion of the South Ridge Trail on Thursday at
Shiloh Ranch Regional Park in Windsor. Parks officials are scrambling the determine how much it will cost to repair the damage caused by storms.

With trails partially or fully obstructed, officials assessing extent of damage
By DEREK MOORE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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AFFORDABLE CARE ACT

GOP drives
health bill
over major

hurdles

By ERICA WERNER
AND ALAN FRAM
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Republican
leaders drove their long-promised legislation to dismantle
Barack Obama’s health care law
over its first big hurdles in the
House on Thursday and claimed
fresh momentum
despite
INSIDE
cries
of
protest
Trump team has
from right, left
Congressional
Budget Office in and center.
After
gruits crosshairs,
eling
all-night
casting doubt on
the
whether it can be sessions,
Energy
and
trusted / B1
Commerce and
Ways and Means committees
both approved their portions of
the bill along party-line votes.
The legislation, strongly supported by President Donald
Trump, would replace the tax
penalties for the uninsured under Obama’s Affordable Care
Act with a conservative blueprint likely to cover far fewer
people but, Republicans hope,
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orth Coast parks are still grappling with
major challenges from winter storms as
sunny, dry weather forecast for this weekend has many locals preparing to hit trails and
stake out prime campground spots.
From Mendocino County beaches to interior
redwood sanctuaries and southward along Sonoma
Valley highlands, fallout from an unusually wet
winter is apparent at almost every turn.
Trails have been temporarily rerouted or closed
in numerous locations from fallen trees or the
ground giving way entirely. Seasonal openings
of some campgrounds may be delayed, including
along the Russian River, where a series of floods
sent water flowing over the sites.
At Austin Creek State Recreation Area near
Guerneville, crews this week have been scrambling
to remove downed trees from public areas and
make Pool Ridge Trail — a main access route to
the backcountry — passable after the root ball of a
large tree toppled during one of the storms carved
a 4-foot-deep gash.
Crews have been feeling an urgency to get the
work done because Austin’s main campground at
Bullfrog Pond is expected to be full this weekend
for the first time this year, with all 16 of the campground’s reserved sites taken.
“It’s absolutely beautiful,” Scott Lawyer, field
TURN TO PARKS » PAGE A2

A sign informs visitors of trail closures because of storm damage at the southern
entrance to Shiloh Ranch Regional Park on Thursday in Windsor.

REGIONAL PARKS IN COUNTY WITH WINTER STORM DAMAGE
■ Steelhead Beach Regional
Park, Forestville
■ Riverfront Regional Park,
Healdsburg
■ Shiloh Ranch Regional
Park, Windsor

■ Spring Lake Regional Park,
Santa Rosa
■ Helen Putnam Regional
Park, Petaluma
■ Crane Creek Regional Park,
Santa Rosa

■ Ragle Ranch Regional Park,
Sebastopol
■ Hood Mountain Regional
Park, near Oakmont
■ North Sonoma Mountain
Regional Park, Santa Rosa

Source: Sonoma County Regional Parks

Pruitt bucks EPA on climate, draws ire
By CHRIS MOONEY
AND BRADY DENNIS
WASHINGTON POST

Scott
Pruitt
The new chief of
the Environmental
Protection Agency
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Scott Pruitt, the nation’s top environmental official, strongly rejected
the established science of climate
change on Thursday, outraging scientists, environmentalists, and even his
immediate predecessors at the Environmental Protection Agency.
“I think that measuring with precision human activity on the climate
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the analysis.”
is something very chal- INSIDE
lenging to do and there’s Trump administration
His comments repretremendous disagreement pushing to keep climate
sented a startling stateabout the degree of im- lawsuit by 21 people
ment for an official so high
pact, so no, I would not from going to trial / B1
in the U.S. government,
agree that it’s a primary
putting him at odds not
contributor to the global warming only with other countries around the
that we see,” Pruitt, the newly in- globe but also with the official scientifstalled EPA administrator, said on the ic findings of the agency he now leads.
CNBC program “Squawk Box.”
President Donald Trump in the past
“But we don’t know that yet,” he has called the notion of human-fueled
continued. “We need to continue the
debate and continue the review and
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